
Role: Full time KS1 Lead 

Salary: MPS/UPS + TLR2A 

Location: Croydon, CR0 4BH  

Permanent start date:  Immediate  

Are you an experienced Key Stage 1 specialist looking to take the step up into a 
leadership role? 

Would you like to lead others and make an impact on a whole school basis? 

Then we would love to hear from an experienced key stage 1 teacher such as yourself. 
You could have previous management experience, or this could be your first management 
role - the school are interested in hearing from those who feel that they can lead a 
successful KS1 Phase. 

This is an exceptional opportunity to join our free school, opened in central Croydon in 
September 2016.  As part of the Avanti Schools Trust family of schools, the Krishna Avanti 
Croydon will share in the ideals of educational excellence, character formation and 
spiritual insight which will underpin every aspect of the school.  The school will have 
special focus on Performing Arts and on Mathematics whilst offering a broad and 
balanced curriculum based firmly on the National Curriculum and the EYFS framework.   

Whilst being a Hindu faith school, we are fully inclusive and will welcome pupils and staff 
from all backgrounds, with or without a faith.   This exciting opportunity is for outstanding, 
inspirational teachers to join the school at the start of its journey and help to create an 
outstanding learning environment for the children of Croydon.  The successful candidate 
will be committed to excellence, inclusion and the school’s spiritual ethos. 

The successful candidate must be someone who knows that they have the drive, passion 
and expertise to lead the KS1 Phase from strength to strength. This person should be 
able to lead and motivate others, and must be secure in their knowledge of the National 
Curriculum. As a key member of the staff team you will play a major role in development 
of the school. This position is a varied role for a dedicated and experienced teacher to 
work alongside the small teaching team. 

We will offer you; Support from a strong, established family of schools - High quality, 
personalised professional development - The opportunity to be part of a brand-new school 
from the start.  

Closing date: 23rd February 2018 


